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Inside this issue: 

Welcome Back! 

Our building has been awaiting your 

return. We hope you all received the 

email announcement about the 

return to in-person services. Here is  

a list of FAQ we put together to 

provide additional detail. 

In-Person Worship FAQ 

Do I need a reservation? Yes. To ensure we are meeting the seating requirements 

approved by the Diocese, we must limit the number of attendees at each service.  

When will seating begin? Please arrive on time. Seating will begin at 20 minutes 

before the hour and reserved seats will only be held until 5 minutes before the start of 

the service. The service will begin promptly on the hour. 

How many people will be allowed to attend? The safe seating capacity will vary 

based on the configuration of attendees and number of family units, but a ballpark 

number is 45-50 people per service.  

Will family members be seated together? You may be seated with those who live in 

your household with a maximum of 6 people in a pew.  

Can I sit with someone who has been in my COVID pod? No. The Diocese requires 

that only those living in the same house can be seated  next to each other.   

Am I required to be fully vaccinated to attend? No. If you are planning to attend     

in-person services, please note there may be people attending who are not 

vaccinated. 

Will I be required to wear a mask? Yes. Masks are required to be worn over the nose 

and mouth throughout the duration of your time inside the building. 

Will you be conducting temperature checks? No. It is our assumption that you will 

stay home if you do not feel well or have a fever. 

Where should I enter? Please use the Mason Street ramp to enter through the  

(Continued on page 2) 
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High Notes Submissions 

Please submit your articles for 

the  Summer High  Notes to 

Janie by Monday, June 7.  
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Our 10 -Year Vision 

 for Emmanuel 
 

Emmanuel Episcopal Church is a 

thriving, engaged and creative parish 

working to educate and meet the needs 

of children, youth and adults; live and 

demonstrate our Christian values; and 

create a more humane and just world 

through community service and 

outreach. 

 

Diocesan Bishops 

The Rt. Rev. Susan Goff 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Brooke-Davidson 

The Rt. Rev. Porter Taylor 

 

Emmanuel Church Staff 

 

Rector 

The Rev. Charles C. McCoart, Jr. 

 

Associate for Worship  

The Rev. Joan L. Peacock  

 

Seminarians 

 Kevin Newell 

Winnie Smith 

 

Organist/Choir Director 

Ryan Fitch 

 

Parish Administrator 

Janie Piemonte 

 

Administrative Assistant 

Karen O’Hern 

 

Sexton 

Carlos Guzman 

 

Nursery Caregivers 

Lillian Urrea 

Natalie De Leon Santizo 

Jeni Rivera 

 

Sunday Services 

8:00 am, 10:00 am 

 

Church Office Hours 

Monday—Friday 

1:00 pm —4:00 pm 

 

Emmanuel Episcopal Church 

1608 Russell Road 

Alexandria, VA 22301 

703-683-0798 (phone) 

 

www.emmanuelonhigh.org 

  

(Continued  from page 1) 

Narthex (lobby) doors. 

Will the nursery be open? Not at this time. 

Can I choose where I sit? No. Ushers will seat each household unit beginning at 

the back of the chapel and continuing through the chapel and then from the 

front of the church to the rear. 

Will communion be distributed? You will be able to partake of the Holy 

Eucharist in host form only.  Individual host cups will be available to pick up as 

you enter the Narthex (lobby) and after the consecration you will lift your mask 

briefly to consume the host. 

Will there be an offertory collection? No. Please continue your generosity via 

the e-giving online portal or by mailing a check to the office. 

Will the restrooms be open? Yes, for emergencies. 

Will there be music/singing? Ryan will provide music each week with a single 

cantor. Congregational singing remains prohibited at this time. 

Can I attend without a reservation? Maybe. Walk-ins will be asked to wait until 

all members who reserved spots have been seated or the service is about to 

begin. You will then be seated, if safe seating is still available. 

Will we need to be dismissed by ushers? Yes. Ushers will dismiss by row from 

the rear of the church through to the rear of the chapel. Please exit through the 

red Mason Street doors.  

Will there be coffee hour? Not in person. At this time, coffee hour will continue 

to occur virtually on Zoom at 11:30.  Please join us there.  

Can I still attend church via Zoom? Yes. The 10:00 Live at EEC Zoom Service 

will continue to be broadcast from the church and you may join those physically 

in the pews from home. However, there will not be any slides  on the screen so 

please follow along with your bulletin. EEC @ Home Morning Prayer will also 

continue to be emailed on Saturday afternoon. 

Still have questions? Click here for a brief video on what to expect when you 

arrive. 

Looking to be involved in back to church worship? Please reach 

out to Chuck, Joani, Janie, or Karen if you are interested in 

helping. 

Usher or Lector — We have so many wonderful people you are 

used to seeing each and every week helping with the service, 

but we need to grow these ministries. Please consider whether one of these 

ministries is for you.  

mailto:charlesmccoartjr@gmail.com
mailto:jpeacock@vts.edu
mailto:pnunnally@vts.edu
mailto:knewell@vts.edu
mailto:wsmith@vts.edu
mailto:musicdirector@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org
http://www.emmanuelonhigh.org
http://www.emmanuelonhigh.org/Customer-Content/emmanuelgreenwood/News/Instructional_Video.MOV
mailto:charlescmccoartjr@gmail.com
mailto:celticjlp@gmail.com
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org


 

 

2021 Vestry 

Tom Craig (Senior Warden) Meredith Wade

(Junior Warden, Youth Education)  

Barbara Huffman  (Fundraising) Liz Kane  

(Service) Scott Keplinger  (Building & Grounds)  

Emily McNaughton (Stewardship) John Read 

(Strategic Plan) Doris Rudolph (Fellowship)  

Nathan Turner (Communication)  

Chris Yianilos (Preschool) 

Gene Lange (Treasurer) 

Sarah Kolo (Clerk) 

 

Contacts for Ministry Teams 

Worship 

Team Coordinator: Nancy Dupree 

Acolytes: Kelly and Joe Dresen 

Altar Guild: Meredith Wade 

Counters: Janie Piemonte 

Guitar Circle: Stewart Bartley 

Music & Choirs: Ryan Fitch 

Readers (8:00): Suji Kelly 

Readers  (10:00): Jerry Boykin 

Ushers: TBD 

 

Education 

Team Coordinators: Joani Peacock 

 Adult Spiritual Formation: Beth Boland 

Sunday School: TBD 

God & Donuts: Chris Piemonte 

Preschool: Nicole Crochet 

 

Service 

Team Coordinator: Sean Ellis 

ALIVE!: Liz Kane 

Bag Lunch Program: Karen Coda 

Carpenter’s Shelter Breakfast: Jennifer Jones 

Carpenter’s Shelter Dinner: Bonnie Lilley 

Community Lodgings: Barbara Harslem 

Giving Tree: Sylvie Harris 

Haiti: Sean Ellis 

Haitian Coffee Sales: Kim Scott 

Inreach: Nancy Dupree 

Meals on Wheels: Mary Tinsley 

Refugee Family: Kim Scott 

Yard Sale: Gretchen Walzl 

 

Fellowship  

Team Coordinator: TBD 

Breakfast with St. Nick: Courtney Keplinger 

Coffee Hour Baristas: Ann Wheaton 

Craft & Sewing Group:TBD 

Prime Time Zoomers: Meredith Wade 

Shrine Mont Parish Retreat: Joe Scott 

Twenties & Thirties (TnT): Lauren Maxey 

 

Stewardship 

Team Coordinator: Adam Schildge 

Annual Giving: Jane Kolson, Dawnita Altieri 

Building and Grounds: Stewart Bartley 

Finance: Aaron Flaaen 

Foundation: Jane Kolson 

Time to say a fond farewell to 

Kevin  Newell! 
It is hard to imagine that Kevin’s time with 
us has so quickly come to an end.   
 

Graduating in May, Kevin and his husband Josh are excited to be moving south 

to Richmond, VA. Kevin has accepted a position as  Assistance Chaplain and 

Lower School Theology Teacher at St. Catherine’s School for Girls. Josh will 

continue his online teaching at Capital University. We wish them both the very 

best.  Please join us at coffee hour  via Zoom on May 16 at 11:30 am to          

celebrate Kevin’s time with us and wish them both a safe and fruitful journey  

in their next endeavors.  

"Summertime and the Living is "Blank":      
Summer Blog Prompt for Emmanuel Voices 

George Gershwin composed "Summertime," the  iconic song 
for the opera Porgy & Bess  in 1933. Gershwin wanted to craft a 
spiritual in the style of  an African American folk tune. The   
lyrics, based on Heyward Dubose's poem, were inspired by the 
lullaby "All My Trials." The song tells of a summer of loss and 
longing. 

"Summertime" is sung several times throughout the opera. Its words are the first 
words heard, it is sung as a lullaby and reprised during a craps game. In act three, 
Bess sings it one last time, to Clara's now-orphaned child, whose parents perished 
in a storm.  

This stormy pandemic year, we too have experienced loss and untold trials. And 
now we are on the cusp of summer. Hopeful, with our eyes uplifted to the sun, we 
are closing in on 40% of the country vaccinated. Parishioners are returning to the 
pews. Friends and family can visit. We can go on vacation!  

Sort of, right? The virus is not through with us yet, but the road beckons and we 
are struck with wanderlust. What will this summer feel like? What will Memorial 
Day through Labor Day look like with this past year behind us? Back -packing or 
barbecuing in your backyard? Reading books on the beach or running through the 
sprinkler? Doing something old or trying something new? 

Might you share your thoughts and plans with us in one of the following ways?  

1. Join us on Zoom, May 9, 11:30 am. Coffee-Hour-style we'll take inventory of our 
summer itineraries and Joani will create a composite post and publish it  on          
Emmanuel Voices, our parish blog,  

2. Respond to this prompt: "Summertime and the living is "blank." A poem, a        
picture, a story, a travelogue, a podcast. Short or long. Write your own post and 
email to Joani.  

Take a listen to the song and give it some thought. Thanks so much for                  
considering. The products of this project will be  published on  Emmanuel Voices 
throughout the month of May. 

mailto:thomas.l.craig3@gmail.com
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:liz.m.kane@gmail.com
mailto:cpieczynski@gmail.com
mailto:e.mcnaughton01@gmail.com
mailto:johnpaulread@gmail.com
mailto:drudolph01@comcast.net
mailto:nathanturner08@gmail.com
mailto:chrisyianilos@hotmail.com
mailto:gcl47@msn.com
mailto:kolosarah@gmail.com
mailto:nsdupree@live.com
mailto:joseph.dresen@wilsoncenter.org
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:sbartley59@comcast.net
mailto:musicdirector@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:squij2@gmail.com
mailto:jboykin@beankinney.com
mailto:celticjlp@yahoo.com
mailto:bethboland@aol.com
mailto:cm.piemonte32@gmail.com
mailto:director@epsonhigh.org
mailto:skellis5@gmail.com
mailto:liz.m.kane@gmail.com
mailto:karencoda@yahoo.com
mailto:jjplaywright@yahoo.com
mailto:clilley406@aol.com
mailto:bharslem@msn.com
mailto:sylvienharris@gmail.com
mailto:skellis5@gmail.com
mailto:kscott@sssas.org
mailto:nsdupree@live.com
mailto:ltinsley11@verizon.net
mailto:kim.scott221@gmail.com
mailto:kwalzl@yahoo.com
mailto:cpieczynski@gmail.com
mailto:aswheaton@gmail.com
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:lijoescott@comcast.net
mailto:maxey424@gmail.com
mailto:adamschildge@gmail.com
mailto:jkolson@gwu.edu
mailto:dawnita.altieri@gmail.com
mailto:stewartbartley@mac.com
mailto:aflaaen@gmail.com
mailto:jkolson@gwu.edu
http://emmanuelvoices.org
https://youtu.be/uYUqbnk7tCY
http://emmanuelvoices.org
mailto:celticjlp@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/5HMBniu9Evg
http://emmanuelvoices.org
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Your hospitality matters! Excerpted from blog site Finding God in the Ordinary by Joshua Rogers 

My family finally went back to church — here’s what it was like: 

 
“Joshua, we need to go to a church this Sunday,” my wife said four weeks ago. 
We had moved to a new town right before the coronavirus hit and we hadn’t gotten much of a chance to visit churches; so for 
the most part, we had informal Sunday services with our kids in the living room. It was special in its own way but it wasn’t the 
same as gathering with other believers in person — not to say we didn’t try.  
After the Covid restrictions eased up and churches started meeting again, we visited one church that met in a pasture. It was 
refreshing to be outside, and the people were very nice, but the church wasn’t the right fit for us theologically. Then we tried to 
visit this other church that met in a relatively small space; and out of the 100 people in there, six were wearing masks. It was 
pretty disheartening. Covid-19 was going steady at the time. I wondered why they wouldn’t at least try to honor the elderly 
people in the room by putting a cover over their mouths. But nobody talked to us anyway, so it was easy to decide we wouldn’t 
go back.  
Weeks had passed since that last church experience and we were ready to give it another go. The only question was where.  
I spent a couple of hours combing through church websites — watching sermon clips, reading staff profiles, and scanning what 
ministries were available  It was exhausting — kind of like shopping for a house online except, in the case of looking for a 
church, there’s no agent helping you out. “Honey,” I said, “I’m not finding anything. Let’s face it. We live in a small town — the 
options are limited.” 
My wife, Raquel, reluctantly raised the prospect of a megachurch with a nearby satellite campus — I’ll call the church Mead-
owcreek. We aren’t megachurchy people but we had “attended” Meadowcreek a little bit online during the lockdown. That fell 
apart pretty quickly though, due to the fact that we were plagued with distraction as we and the kids tried to focus on the iPad 
that was propped on the kitchen counter.  
Eventually we gave up on the online experience, resulting in months of attending Living Room Fellowship Community Church 
in our pajamas. Visiting Meadowcreek in person had to be an improvement on our unfocused services at home.  
So four weeks ago, we turned the corner into the sprawling parking lot of Meadowcreek and smiled back at the parking lot  
director with the warm face. We parked the car, got out, and began the journey to the open doors where we met greeters 
whose smiling eyes beamed from behind their masks (which are required at that church).  
“Hello,” I said, “this is our first time here. Is there something available for children?” 
She gave me the information and we walked into the sanctuary, picking up our communion packets out of basket. Before we 
could make it to our seats, a woman came up and said: “Excuse me. I didn’t mean to eavesdrop but I just overheard you say this 
was your first time to visit, and I wanted to invite y’all to come and sit with my family and me.” 
“Of course,” I said, “thanks for asking.” 
The woman, whose name was Jamie, led us to our seats and introduced us to her family as well as a family that attended her 
small group. They all seemed so genuine and inviting, and I enjoyed talking with them so much that I was disappointed when 
the music started. But we ended up having plenty of time to visit after the service because Jamie invited us and her friends over 
to her house for an impromptu lunch. 
I have been a churchgoer for four decades now and I can attest to how rare and refreshing Jamie’s hospitality was. Trying to be 
extra friendly can be draining. It takes energy to introduce ourselves, to make small talk with people we may never see again, to 
be as welcoming as we can when we just want to get home and eat some lunch. It’s easier to talk to the people we know (or not 
talk to anyone at all).  
But we’ve got to remember that the Sunday morning experience can be an exponentially more uncomfortable experience for a 
newcomer. From the beginning, they’re scanning the room, trying to orient themselves — Where’s the auditorium? Are there 
classes for the kids? Why is there a women’s bathroom over here and no men’s bathroom? Where do we sit? Why does the  
worship leader do that with his eyes? Is the pastor looking straight at me while he’s preaching? And yet there’s something that 
can cut through all of that disorientation and distraction: kindness, genuine interest, a smile.  
I share my story as an encouragement to all the Jamie’s out there who are extending hospitality to people at Sunday services 
every week. You never know what has brought someone to church that morning, what it took to muster the courage to show 
up. When you acknowledge a guest, you’re acknowledging their effort. You’re assuring them that it was worth it to come, even 
if all they got was a conversation with a kind person like you. 
Last week, Jamie had a cookout at her house and we showed up with our kids. Before I left, I tried to tell her how much her   
hospitality had meant to me the first time we visited. She said it was no big deal, but that’s not right. That Sunday, she was 
talking to a family that had hardly been to church services in months — a disoriented family, a family that wasn’t even sure if 
they wanted to be there. And with one invitation — a simple invitation to sit with her and her family — she was showing us that 
there was a place for us, that in that unfamiliar auditorium we had found a familiar face smiling behind her mask: It was the 
kind, inviting face of Jesus. 



 

 

Adult Spiritual Formation 

Paperbacks & Privilege, May 16, 7:30 pm on Zoom 

The Autobiography of Malcolm X 

Further delving into the history of the Civil Rights Era, the group has selected "The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X" for our next discussion. Through a life of passion and struggle, Malcolm X became one of 
the most influential figures of the 20th Century. In this riveting account, he tells of his journey from a 
prison cell to Mecca, describing his transition from hoodlum to Muslim minister. Here, the man who 
called himself "the angriest Black man in America" relates how his conversion to true Islam helped him confront his 
rage and recognize the brotherhood of all mankind.  An established classic of modern America, the book  was hailed by 
the New York Times as "Extraordinary. A brilliant, painful, important book." The strength of his words, the power of his 
ideas continue to resonate more than a generation after they first appeared. Join us on Zoom. 

Children and Youth Spiritual Formation 

Thank You, Katherine!  

The past year has been quite challenging year on many fronts, Youth Ministry included. Last fall, Katherine Conner           
answered the call to become Emmanuel's Youth Minister. Working from her dorm room at Mary Washington              
University, Katherine creatively zoomed and engaged young ones in spiritual games, activities, and songs. With her 
ample Shrine Mont Camp experience, Katherine recently orchestrated the old school and very successful Lent in a Box: 
Forty Days of Faith & Fun. 45 children received a box and many have shared how much they enjoyed them. As this    
academic year ends, Katherine has decided to focus full time on school and her ministry with Shrine Mont camps this 
summer. Though she is leaving this particular post, Katherine is a much loved parishioner who we hope to see as often 
as she is able. Please, join us in gratitude to wish  Katherine all the best at Zoom Coffee Hour on May 30, or by sending 
her a card at 19 North Donelson Street, Alexandria, VA  22304  

Planning for the Future 

We are near the end of our normal Sunday School year and not yet able to return to in-person classes, but we will      
continue to provide resources each week to assist you in keeping the conversation going with your children.   

Planning for the future, Children and Youth Spiritual Formation is a high priority. Family is one of Emmanuel’s core  
values and, as Chuck has said, Emmanuel is “committed and ready to invest in the children God has entrusted to our 
care.” As part of our church-wide strategic planning process, the Vestry has engaged the consulting  firm, Ministry    
Architects , to discern with the parish a path forward to help achieve a lively and sustainable ministry with our children 
and youth. Beginning in June, Mary Beth Abplanalp and a team selected specifically for our parish, will begin working 
with us on an eighteen-month process that will include: deep listening and assessment of our current program and   
future needs; crafting a blueprint; and creating and assisting in executing a plan for implementation. Working closely 
with stakeholders (parents, volunteers, interested parishioners & staff) this cooperative project is designed to produce:  

 - Clear Assessment of strengths and challenges  

- A Sustainable Staffing Plan  

- A Long-Term Vision that defines mission, values, and goals 

- A Christian Formation Plan detailing the core components of faith & worship 

- Implementation Support for the rector, staff, lay leaders & volunteer team  

A long term and thorough process, the overall goal is to implement a healthy and vibrant youth ministry here at        
Emmanuel by the fall of 2022 while in the interim providing guidance on Sunday School for the 2021-2022 school year. 

If you have questions, please reach out to Janie. Stay tuned to the weekly Thursday e-news for more  details               
coming  soon.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87237184289
x-msg://26/ministryarchitects.com
x-msg://26/ministryarchitects.com
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
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  Communication from the Diocese:  

Summary of the Special Convention to Adopt the Budget  

Lay and clerical delegates of the Diocese of Virginia met online today at the Special Convention to Adopt the Budget. 
This meeting was called by Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority Susan Goff as a follow-up to the 226th Conven-
tion last November during which the delegates declined to approve the budget and thereby referred the budget back to 
the Executive Board. 

The Executive Board met monthly to revise the budget based on an updated forecast for pledge income from parishes. 
The Board also considered input from the November Convention and a subsequent survey of delegates.  

The Executive Board presented to the Special Convention a revised draft budget balanced at $4,867,123. The Board ap-
proached this revision with focus on the Diocese’s stated mission priorities: healing across differences, honoring and car-
ing for God’s creation, and sharing the faith of Jesus with youth and others. 

The revised draft budget featured restored funding in a few areas, based on parish pledges that came in higher than 
forecasted. It included the following additional allocations:  

$35,000 more for engaging the newly created position of Minister for Racial Justice and Healing; 

$50,000 in funding for parishes and ministries in the areas of Creation Care and Evangelism; 

$22,000 more for Campus Ministries;  

$60,000 for Post-COVID Ministry to allow the Diocese to address emerging needs as we begin to move out 
of the pandemic; 

$140,000 more for the Committee on Congregational Missions to allocate to mission congregations of the 
Diocese; and 

$53,223 more in Staff Compensation to allow the Bishop flexibility in staffing and compensation decisions, 
including filling vacant positions. 

Prior to presentation of this new budget, the Convention considered several amendments presented by delegates.  

Budget Resolution 1 proposed to reallocate Cost of Living Allowances for diocesan staff to post COVID ministries. 
Budget Resolution 1 was defeated.  

Budget Resolution 2 proposed that, as the economy in Virginia continues to improve, the proposed budget be amended 
to increase Anticipated Pledge Income by $125,000, increase Grants for Campus Ministry by $20,000, increase Direct 
Support of Congregations' Staff Cost by $95,000, and increase Post COVID Ministry by $10,000. Budget Resolution 2 
was defeated. 

The following two resolutions were submitted on the floor of Convention: 

Budget Resolution 3 proposed to reallocate $20,000 from the Committee on Aging and from Stewardship of Creation 
to Episcopal College Campus Ministry. Budget Resolution 3 was adopted.  

Budget Resolution 4 proposed to allocate $1,000,000 from diocesan investment assets to the income category and add 
a new line item for “Reparations & Undoing White Supremacy.” Budget Resolution 4 was defeated.  

“Budget Resolution 4 is bold in scope and strong in intent," said Bishop Goff. "In coming months, I look forward to work-
ing with groups in our Diocese to identify sources of funding and achieve greater clarity about how the funding would be 
used. God bless us as we explore and act together.”   

After voting on the budget amendments, the Convention voted to adopt the budget as amended at $4,867,123. 
 
"I am grateful for and deeply impressed with the hard work done by so many," added Bishop Goff, "especially the mem-
bers of the Executive Board and our Diocesan Treasurer Ted Smith. I am grateful as well for the participation and com-
mitment of the nearly 400 delegates who attended the Special Convention. God has led us through many challenges in 
recent months and presented us with new opportunities. We are learning and growing together in God’s grace." 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ynjPmXBS6ky0JSGE1hV-b4tXypNL5l9vshp9MP9qh6_NXLaIGRyskNb80WYZuZAx8OTtHzfHfTUvLtr3M2rmprv5mghhX8QpFSeJgUiz0LZ2XolWh9HnttUeOraFdpKoHfMdwy05Co3Zuaqy3dxVH7GbMpby1UOhTsRpOx4cJ7-M9fNP5jzTjeilvsPSgn6oORvgJ86YZDHZJpXRguX7h0599QUxDCI&c=e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ynjPmXBS6ky0JSGE1hV-b4tXypNL5l9vshp9MP9qh6_NXLaIGRysoi5zC-V_srFdFY0cbgax-V95JOXpXr1IlKnxDMPATYQWYYIl1nQ-Jfj8dk5pyQh0jrf_Jy2NsRI6B3HmRi3rzpLSLJHhs-qRIKoDeKGvL1u1EaW_tcZ1QbkQUZSrHI5VrCklPUhT5AbPhiSwHSg2guNgIVUOVFWyla8Wi9P7i74YTI1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ynjPmXBS6ky0JSGE1hV-b4tXypNL5l9vshp9MP9qh6_NXLaIGRysoi5zC-V_srFDcDx9mGDsxm4NaibaooGKQWdP0zybKB-qg4MhNxvTmp_afCaiGu2JYxifnkrzvJ6UklqLKuKPmK2xCHfjNYFf2HoVaAFPbfoYZFzk89tE_DSTJjhXkkb7yd4C4OlsCOzNoKpjiKlqeoP-evZHT5Cew==&c=eNa72AmG9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ynjPmXBS6ky0JSGE1hV-b4tXypNL5l9vshp9MP9qh6_NXLaIGRysoi5zC-V_srFVe57JMJrK34kdBuwcwz-L6QRY1s5aZnkl8Ez3TnaSXnnV0C_je9chl1fJYuPuiNKhbsxdxoLeLQwC0jM3CupRJ5RyFIzKaL3Ayx2xxrF167S1AbicCQtMa3ESV9sBsQh9R6VxRb0gEY6CNgxDg5zVA==&c=eNa72AmG9


 

 

Emmanuel’s Refugee Ministry introduced Benard Kwi and her son and daughter to the 
parish in the March newsletter. And at last week’s Zoom Coffee Hour we got to meet 
all three! Benard is a chef from Cameroon and did a fabulous cooking demonstration 
of a traditional West African Meal of Peanut Soup and fried plantains. 

If you missed it, no problem. Click here for the recipe. 

If you would like to help Benard cover childcare costs, 
please send a check to the church office or donate 
via e-giving selecting the “other” category and          
designating “Refugee Ministry.” 

If you would like to provide additional support, 
Benard is also seeking donations to help adequately 
stock her kitchen so she can establish her catering 

business. Click here for her Amazon wish list. 

Help Wanted: Technology. 

We are all communicating in such different ways than before and      wor-

ship has adapted as well.  We are looking for a few volunteers who help 

with the technology aspects of our 10:00 am Live Zoom worship that will 

continue even when we move to in-person worship. Basic knowledge of 

Zoom and computer skills is necessary, but we will teach you the rest! Time 

commitment is from 9:00 to 11:00 am on Sundays at Emmanuel and you 

can serve as little as once per month. Please email Ryan if you are            

interested in volunteering to help and learn.  

 

Story-Telling is truly an Art form! Latecomers are welcome.  

It is not too late to sign-up for the Story-telling workshop this Saturday, May 8, 

1:00 pm—4:00 pm.  

An abbreviated, hands-on, online Zoom class that will show you how to turn 

your unique life experiences into compelling true stories. You’ll learn the ancient 

art of storytelling by engaging in interactive activities, imaginative games & ex-

plorative exercises. Led by the Stephanie Garibaldi, veteran Story District coach 

and director. This is a beginner's class. A fun introduction. There is no homework 

or reading assignments, just bring yourself! Space is limited, so please register 

early! Click here to signup! Or  to join us via Zoom, click here. Questions? Contact Joani.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kFRYvD7FmX6qMdkKDNCCE3Ehsh0Mtt6HGXwkkOuZlnvD2wg07nwcAH9BjtjMvTO7rbXvpbvFZEfLUYy98VRzaY7gN9FOEnIIsG6_s3Me_mHFMQ3XKSJhQQWD5Tr_89jvqMh1lJ024hkTlJe30IEr2I0PGnlnZm6XEkOKnfzOTEp2XuQz3mIdAbRd7gEcd3ZzQSAFLKUs2S5abcRw5wPhxWRcYszshyfHuHEr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kFRYvD7FmX6qMdkKDNCCE3Ehsh0Mtt6HGXwkkOuZlnvD2wg07nwcANkZowsfzUavlRo5Y66mRXT7P0cAvY4i3C_CvNBCkAx0tJFxm9grqZRYScchbS91FZPPcv9nesCbyh1ozOaCamNIvABfk2FYn0AEIiWTIPKbGrZFcQdcTY1YvmjChDtTKyMnlxWXHWVAn-O0wXjy20bkQtE94c_Iv0TIyJdlRJ6k7V32
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kFRYvD7FmX6qMdkKDNCCE3Ehsh0Mtt6HGXwkkOuZlnvD2wg07nwcAJC4MrCPWzvMb9Bh4ptcTiqVqa80N_TXHSQiBfNZ-EQmgSyl8b2btRoKi2_-SXiRcHHVnutrRFHCtGwdVUM6mY-JgMO94wjB9ju43rIqjnE-Qzkm_ZDLzYh81nlHwZpgFQ==&c=__bBqD6NXTpOw5UhEFmu6ypsQpgDbA7uXFPcGOQNB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kFRYvD7FmX6qMdkKDNCCE3Ehsh0Mtt6HGXwkkOuZlnvD2wg07nwcAP6Ro8FI9odLvN7WuGTWY292tdwZ5qgtXXpu8TCtuEk59AXCtGdA2v-UGJRq4LAxJLG_BCbpMvI0bvZSX0WT9H8htRxYHcXHAXow1ZvNz5Pb7n4e_Y2BZqkaff9bAdwkITYHnH-Qms-eFOCCgc0uQWp12WaaAygduA==&c=__bBqD6NX
mailto:musicdirector@emmanuelonhigh.org
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=wsh8asdab&oeidk=a07ehpebqlbef96e321
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81196908538
mailto:celticjlp@gmail.com
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Preschool Board of Directors 

Pam Resnick (Chair) 

Kate Sosnoff (Treasurer) 

Kate Bartholomay (Secretary) 

Chris Yianolis (Vestry Liaison) 

Becca Brocato (Teacher Representative) 

Sara Stekloff (Resource Parent) 

Ashley Berang (Resource Parent) 

Marissa Simpson (Parishioner) 

Chuck McCoart (Ex Officio) 

Nicole Crochet (Ex Officio) 

Janie Piemonte (Ex Officio),                          

Finance Manager) 

Preschool Staff Director 

Nicole Crochet 

Teachers 

Rebecca Brocato 

Pat Donnelly 

Mary Beth Conry 

Meghan Cote 

Marilu Escalante 

Christy Finn 

Kelly Gable 

Paige Gilgan 

Mollee Hansen 

Nancy Palmer 

Kate Schneider 

Cappie Stiers 

School Hours 

Monday—Friday 

9:00 AM—12:00 PM 

Emmanuel Episcopal Preschool 

1608 Russell Road 

Alexandria, VA 22301 

703-683-0303 (phone) 

703-683-6158 (fax) 

preschooladminista-

tor@epsonhigh.org 

www.emmanuelonhigh.org 

Spring at EPS 

Spring brings many learning and teaching opportunities at the preschool.  

The students are learning about flower parts, digging for grubs, growing grass 
inside and soon will be embracing the arrival of cicadas. We have plans to collect 
them and learn all about the life cycle of a cicada. And thanks to Janie Piemonte, 
EEC’s Parish Administrator, the students are planting! Janie has been working 
with the 4/5s classes to plant flowers, peas, lettuce, carrots and basil. Much to 
the student’s excitement, we are starting to see some buds come up! The kids 
are having a blast planting and learning how to care for plants with “Miss Janie”.  

It has been a strange year with many obstacles, but the staff feels blessed to be 
able to be with the kids and help them learn and grow this year. We are thankful 
to EEC for all you have done to support our wonderful school.  

mailto:preschooldirector@epsonhigh.org
mailto:preschooladministrator@epsonhigh.org
mailto:preschooladministrator@epsonhigh.org
http://www.emmanuelonhigh.org/

